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CHICAGO STRIKE
SPREADS RAPIDLY

EXPRESS COMPANIES FIRM IN
THEIR STAND

LUMBER BUSINESS IS DEAD

Operations at a Standstill Because
Sufficient Police Protection

Cannot Be Secured
—

Moro

Men Sworn In

BRYAN EXPLAINS
ABOUT THAT FEE

TELLS WHY HE CHARGED THE

BENNETT ESTATE $2500 -

general superintendent of the northern
district and Division Superintendent
It. H. Ingram, with present headquar-
terß In Los Angeles, Is to assume the
title of general superintendent of the
southern district. H. W. Platt, super-

intendent of the Oregon Short Line
division at Salt Lake, will take In-
gram'a place in Los Angeles. All these
changes will become effective on
June 1.

The two districts will Include the
same territory now within the western-
system; that is, the lines as far north
as Roseburg, Ore., eastward to Sparks,
In Nevada, and southward as far as
El Paso.

IS IMPATIENT TO TESTIFY

TO BE RETURNED
TO GOLDFIELD

Dolls With Hollow Legs, Tin Hats,

Bquashes With Jags Inside,

Wooden Limbs With Faucet
Attachment Used

MANY UNIQUE RECEPTACLES

CLEVER SCHEMES DEVISED TO
SELL LIQUOR

Nebraskan Declares That He Is Tired

of Hearing Insinuations and

Wishes to Clear the

Matter Up

CUPID ENTANGLES
MARRYING JUSTIC

They Declare There Are Sufficient As-

sets to Liquidate Institution's
Indebtedness

—
Cashier

Boal Blamed

CLAIM BANK TO BE SOLVENT

NO FIGhT
YOUNG AND BURTON TO MAKE

Judge Pierce and Miss Nellie May
Allee were united In marriage last
evening at the residence of the Rev.
Hugh K. Walker, who performed the
ceremony. The happy couple imme-

diately left for a wedding journey,
during which they will visit the big
trees, Santa Cruz and San Francisco.

On their return they will make their
home at 534 Francisco street, the pres-
ent home of the bride, and in the fall
will take their real wedding tour,
which will include a trip through the
east lasting some time.

The bridegroom Is one of the best
known men in Los Angeles and has
resided here for the past fifteen years,
taking an active part Incivic and po-

litical work during this time. The
bride has a host of friends in the city
who wish her every happiness.

fop Wedding Journey

Miss Nellie May Allee Becomes Bride
of Justice Pierce

—
Couple Leaves

WILLIAM ZEIGLER.. DEAD

RUSSIAN PRINCE
KILLED BY BOMB

TOGO'S DEFEAT :*
. IS REPORTED

the veranda of a club when an un-
known man approached and hurled a
tomb at him. The missile, however,

fell short, but exploded near enough

to the chief of police for fragments
to injure him seriously. Three persons

were also Injured.

Mr. Zelgler was born in Beaver
county, Pennsylvania, Sept. 1, 1843. He
was educated in the public schools of
lowa and later learned the printers
trade. He went into the baking powder
business in 1870 and made a fortune.
During the latter years of his life he
operated in Brooklyn and other Long
Island real estate to the extent of mil-
lions of dollars. He led the fight
against the purchase by the city of
Brooklyn of the Long Island Water
Supply company, the prevention of thlH
purchase resulting Ina large saving to
the city.

NEW YORK, May 24.—William Zeig-
ler, capitalist and promoter of Arctic
exploration, died this morning at his
country home near Noroton, Conn.

By Associated Press.
Exploration

Was Capitalist and Promoter of Arctic

CRUSHED BY BUMPERS

(Continued fromPace One.)

greater precautions than did General
Kuropatkln to prevent his plans leak-
Ing out.

(Continued from Page One.)

Democracy and the other group now
joinin recognizing that the emancipa-

tion of the people warrants the use of
any and all measures of force against
the autocracy.

"Ihave conferred with the heads of
many groups who are seeking co-or-
dinate methods with the view of pro-

voking'an uprising of the people."
The statement expresses skepticism

regarding the government's reforms,

and aays the return of Russia's defeated
army will add an enormous body of
malcontents to the ranks of those al-
ready jdlsaffeeted. While confident of
Ihe success of the revolutionary move-
ment, Gapon says internal quarrels be-
tween the revolutionary forces have de-
layed carrying out their plans.

MANILA,May 25.—Official advlcea
have been received from Vlgan that on
May 20 over fifty vessels were sighted
off the east coast of the Batan islands,
about half way between Luzon and
Formosa, sailing in a northeasterly di-
rection. Itis supposed that the vessels
were Russian.

By Associated Press.
Russian Fleet Sighted

RACING YACHTS SIGHTED

The body was removed to Payne's
undertaking parlors. So far as' can
be learned the dead man has no fam-
ily.

Cappo was engaged in taking off two
drawheads in the middle of a long
string of oil cars. His head was be-
tween the bumpers of the two cars
when the string moved from the rear
end.

By Associated Press.
BAKERSFIELD, Cal., May 24.—A

railroad yard hand known by the
name of Cappo, in the employ of.the
Santa Fe, was instantly killed in the

yards this morning by having his
head crushed between two oil cars.

at Bakersfield
Santa Fe Yard Hand Instantly Killed

United States deputy marshals to-
day commenced serving,'notices on the
sixty teamsters who have been cited
for contempt of court, in violating the
Injunction of Judge Kohlsaat prohib-
iting them from interfering with the
wagons of the seven express compa-
nies and. of the employers' teaming
company. .The men are cited to show
cause on May 31 at 10 o'clock why they
should not be punished for contempt.

While the attorneys for the plaintiff
In the injunction proceedings have

everything prepared awaiting an or-
der of commitment from Judge Kohl-
saat, the legal advisers of the men
have been busy and are ready to file
writs of habeas corpus before another
federal judge If the men are commit-
ted to jail. The writ of habeas corpus
will, in nil probability, be heard be-
fore Judge Landls.

To File Habeas Corpus Writs

The men were ordered to make
an answer on Tuesday, although they
claim a personal privilege in refusing.
Today they were asked the same ques-
tions, and when they again refused to
reply Attorney Mayer announced that
he -would make a motion that they bo
arrested for contempt of court.

President C. P. Shea of the Teamsters'
union; James B. Barry,business agent
of the Express Drivers' union; Bernard
Mulligan, president of the same union,
and John H. Donohue, a member of
the same union, will appear before
Judge Kohlsaat in the United States
District court tomorrow morning. At-
torney Mayer, acting for the Employ-
ers' association, will ask that the men
be sent to jailon a charge of contempt
of court In refusing to answer questions

before Master in Chancery Sherman,

which questions they had previously
been ordered to answer by the court.

Mayor Dunne provided against this
contingency tonight by issuing a call
for 1000 extra policemen, who will be
sworn in as rapidly as applications are
filed by suitable men. This willbe the

second 1000 extra policemen sworn in
since the commencement of the strike.
Sheriff Barrett today swore in several
hundred deputies, the largest number
at any one time since the beginning o*
the trouble.

Could Not Get Protection
One cause for the lack of energy on

the part of the employers in the lum-
ber district today was that the city
was not able to afford them police
protection. Jj

The strike in the lumber district
spread today with great rapidity and

practically all business of that kind is
at a standstill. Some few lumber yards
are still In operation, but their volume
of business is so small as to amount to
practically nothing. A number of
planing mills and sash and door fac-
tories were compelled to shorten oper-

ations today and by Friday at least
will be compelled to close entirely If
the supply of lumber Is not largely in-
creased. The lumber yards made little
effort to transact business today and
were awaiting, for drivers to be sent
them by the Employers' Teaming com-
pany. A number of these, it is ex-
pected, will be at work tomorrow and
business will'be resumed Ina small de-
gree at least.

"good news." Nothing came of the

attempt, however, and there was no
good news tonight for either side.

There was one peace effort today and
It was enveloped in mystery. It was
said that "a prominent business man"
was making efforts to Induce the man-
agers of the express companies to

make terms satisfactory to the striking
drivers and that he had promised them

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, May 24.—Final rejection

of union demands, especially those of
the express drivcro, was officially an-
nounced today by the employers. They

demanded practically unconditional
surrender. Neither side in the strike
made a direct step toward peace and
each was apparently waiting the next
move of Us opponent. The employers
sent their goods all over the city un-
der police protection without encoun-
tering violence.

Vladivostok Not Isolated
By Associated PreßS. .;\u0084\u25a0::

ST. PETERSBURG, May 24.— Word
has been received from Harbin that
both the railroad and the telegraph
lines to Vladivostok are working, and
the Associated Press Is authorized to
deny the report of the fortress' iso-
lation.

DEATHS OF THE DAY

By Associated Press.
NEW HAVEN.Conn., May 24.—Wil-

liam J. Bryan appeared In the probate
court today at a hearing on the ac-
counts of the estate of tHe late Philo S.
Bennett, of which Mr.Bryan is admin-
istrator. During the examination Mr.
Bryan was submitted to a rapid fire of
questions from Judge Henry Stoddard,

counsel for Mrs. Grace I.Bennett,' the
widow, and at times considerable im-
patience was shown by both the ques-

tioner and the witness.
Attorney White was first put on the

stand as counsel for the administrator
to explain the accounts, but Mr. Bryan
interrupted so frequently that Judge

Stoddard suggested that Mr. Bryan
wait until he was on the stand before

he attempted to explain matters.
Mr. Bryan then said: "Your honor,
Iobject to the insinuations thrown out
by Judge Stoddard. For eighteen
months Ihave heard these insinuations
and Iam tired of It. Iam willing
to testify. Iwant, to testify."
Mr. Bryan went on the stand and

was questioned by Judge Stoddard.
Judge Stoddard took up the item of
$2500 for Mr. Bryan's own services.
Said he:

"Mr. Bryan, what did you charge
$2500 for?"

"For usual and extraordinary ser-
vices as executor," replied Mr. Bryan.

"What. were the usual and what were
the extraordinary services?"

"The usual services were those per-

formed as executor, and the extra-
ordinary services were those in con-
testing the attempt to remove the exec-
utor and in defense against the attacks
upon the willitself."
"I ask you again, what have you

done In settlement of this estate?"
Discharged Duties of Executor

Mr. Bryan replied: "I have dis-
charged the duties of executor to tht
best of my ability, and while Ihave
told the attorneys to put into the ac-
count what they thought to be a fair
charge for my services, Iintend to
use a part of that money to carry out
the desire of Mr. Bennett for which he
set apart certain trust funds. The in-
heritance taxes have reduced the trust
funds, and Ishall use about $1300 to
make up the deficiency."

The wish of Mr. Bennett was that
prizes be given in about forty colleges
for excellence in essays on the topic,
"Free, Principles of Government," and
the money for the prizes waß provided
for in the will,

Afterward Mr. Bryan was questioned
as to the items included In his own fee
for services of $2500. He was asked
whether it Included pay for any trips
from his home In Nebraska to New
York or New Haven for himself or
New Haven in connection with the he-
quest of $50,000 for himself and family
contained In the sealed letter left by

Mr. Bennett. He replied that it did
not include these trips.

Mr. Bryan expected to go to New
York tonight and return here tomor-
row, when the hearing will be con-
tinued.

Soon after the close of the session
today Mr. Bryan paid a call on Mrs.
Bennett, the widow of Phllo S. Bennett.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 24.— The
government has now taken formal
measures to prevent the zemstvos, dou-

mas and other provincial and district
institutions from indulging In unre-
stricted debate and adopting resolu-
tions on the subject of a change in
the form of government. Interior
Minister Boullgan haß issued a cir-
cular declaring that such discussions
do not come within the scope of the
Imperial ukase, Issued May 3, granting
the people freedom to petition the em-
peror through the committee of min-
isters on all matters relative to their
general welfare.

Forbidden to Debate

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CUTS
WESTERN SYSTEM IN TWO

NEW YORK, May 24.—The steamer
Mlnnehaha reported tonight through
the steamer Teutonic and the Mar-
coni station that at 9:40 p. m. on May
22, she sighted the Valhalla in lati-
tude 40 north, longitude 53 west, In a
moderate breeze. • At midnight she
sighted the Fleur de Lis and Atlantic
37 miles ahead of the Valhalla, with
the Fleur de Lls in the lead.

By Assoolated Press.
Seen by Steamer

Valhalla, Fleur de Lls and Atlantic

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
ARE HELD AT STANFORD

STOCKTON, May 24.—Word was re-
ceived here to the effect that Louis
Knhti of Haslacher & Kahn, an Oak-
dale grain firm, accidentally shot him-
self through the chest this morning
while looking at a revolver which he
had just repaired. He will probably
die.: \u25a0. .

BHOOT3 HIMBELF WHILE
EXAMININGREVOLVER

Prirint toTh« Herald.
CALAIS, Me., Mny 24.-Happy above

all others in this sun-kissed, throat-
parched, water-cursed state are the

citizens of Washington county who live
along the Sunrise line, across whlcl

lies the English land, flowingrich with

the tender Julcea of the rye and whosa
air Is fragrant with the uncensured
drafts of the distillery.

The lid Is down inWashington coun-
ty. But not too hard. In fact, the lid
Is closed here with a very gentle and
susceptible spring, permitting it to rise
at the touch of a child.

Close at Hand
Right across the St. Crolxriver is the

town of St. Stephen In New Bruns-
wick. The first building across the
bridge is the custom house, the second
a saloon and the red-eye dispensary

has got the government annex lashed
to the rigging so far as business is
concerned.'

At early morn the law abiding citizen
of Calais arises from his couch, and
before he has complained to his wife
about the coffee is reminded that ho
has pressing business In St. Stephen.
He saunters forth to join the innum-

erable caravan which moves to the
abode of the tinkling glasses and the
home of the frabjeous bun.

He may have gone across the dark
and rolling river with sadness gnaw-
ing at his heart and sorrow clutching

at his appendix, but anon, also later,

he Teturns singing joyful tidings, and
with a small bunch at his rear pocket
where men in a non-prohibitory state

are sometimes wont to carry a wicked
flask.

By teams, by trolleys and on foot
travel the good citizens of Washington

county, one grand, united committee on
public irrigation.

Other Ways to Get It
But to those who either by distance

from the bridge or home duties are
unable to take the trip across the
river there are other and scarcely less
easy methods of obtaining a glorious,
gladsome slant. Washington county

teems with peddlers able to deal out
the ardent from all sorts of queer re-
ceptacles. Of course, there is the
ancient book and cane devices, but not
so much in favor now because of the
notoriety which they have gained.

But with the spread of information
new and better contrivances have been
made necessary. It was not long ago

that a stranger drove Into town witha
mammoth load of squashes, for which
he charged the stupendous price of 75
cents each. The housewives were as-
tounded at his audacity, with squashes
retailing at 2 cents a pound. Every
squash had been cut open ina notched
circle, all but the shell scooped out,

and Inside lay.a pint flask of a chem-
ical combination which could be
drunk for whisky. The load of
squashes was disposed of in short

In His Hat
A clerical looking gentleman, "on a

walking trip to study the geological
formation of the state," made quite a
mint of money. He was quite dis-
tinguished appearing, never being
seen without his silk tile.

\u25a0As the farmers began to get better

acquainted with him he took off his
hat to them, turned a tiny faucet In
the tin compartment which filled the
upper part and let out the desired
fluid.

Never In the history of the state
has there been so many wooden legged
men traveling about as now. But all
the artificial limbs plodding about the
country appear to be hollow, and a

careful search reveals a small cap,

which can be unscrewed to let out Its
contents.

Five.Legged Calf
One versatile man drove a "five

legged calf" all over the county, os-
tensibly endeavoring to sell the ani-
mal. Not for weeks did the sheriff dis-
cover that, the reason the calf was
never sold was because Its fifth leg
had been nicely plastered and strapped
on, then covered with hair, and was
no more than n receptnele for about
two quarts of that which made John
B. Oough famous.

Bicycles with tires Inflated withKen-
tucky mountain dew Instead of air,

suit cases with false bottoms,- non-
leakable dolls, nice for the baby nfter
papa has unscrewed the leg-, and num-
erous other designs for the first aid
to the thirsty, still make life a little
worth livingin the "prohibition state."

ST. PAUL, May 24.—A telegram was
received •at army headquarters today
from the war department stating that
troops G and 11, third cavalry, recently
ordered to Fort Snelllng, Minn., from
Fort Apuche, Ariz., will not come to
St. Puul, but will be Bent at once to
Honolulu,Hawaii.

CAVALRY TROOPS UNDER
ORDER3FOR HAWAII

Governor Abandons Trip
BPRINGFIKLD, 111., May 24.—Re-

ports from Chicago to Governor De-
neen today Indicated the situation to
be so serious that the governor aban-
doned a trip to Thebes, 111. Instead,
he will remain in Springfield.

ByAssociated Piss*.
',

ST. PETERSBURG, May 24.— The
Synotetchestva says the Hebrews of
St. Petersburg und other cities have
decided to abstain from attending
theaters, concerts, etc., for three
months as a mark of mourning for
those killed during the recent rioting
at Zhitomir.

Will Mourn Their Dead

MACOON AND WALLACE
fflfflftfleNROUTE TO PANAMA

COLON. 'May 34.—Charlps M. Ma-
Kimn, governor Of.the

'
Panama' canal

zone," and John F. Wallace, chief en-
gineer'of the canal, arrived here today
on a steamer from New York and
started for Panama at once. i

He was sentenced to serve eighteen
months in the Duer Island house of
correction. The officials say Burton
was a model prisoner. Superintendent
Garrlsh was much Impressed by Bur-
ton's account of his own reported mis-
fortunes. Just before Burton left Deer
Island this year he Induced Superin-
tendent Garrlsh to invest $16,000 and
Deputy Superintendent Bates $5000 in
mines said to exist in the west. The
venture proved unprofitable to . the
prison officials, they assert.

inTraat your friends to tb* best. l.»»Falrnas cut»

Central railroad out of 12500 here. The
money was collected by Burton, It is
alleged, on his claim that he was In-
jured in a railroad accident. It de-
veloped that Burton was, hurt In a
dispute with miners InColorado.

BOSTON, May 24.—Chief Inspector
Watts of the lioston bureau of crimi-
nal Investigation says Francis L. Bur-
ton was arrested In Beaumont, Colo.,
in 1904, and brought to this city on a
charge of defrauding the New York

By Associated Press.
to Invest inMine

Served Term In Prison
—

Got Officials

FRANCIS BURTON'S RECORD

By Associated Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 24.—1t was

announced today that J. B. Young,

former president, and E. L. Burton,
attorney for the collapsed Goldfleld
bank and trust company, would re-
turn to Goldfleld, Nev., without re-
sisting extradition. They were ar-
rested here last night on telegraphic
warrants from the sheriff at Gold-
fleld, charging them with embezzle-
ment of funds for the bank.

Young claims to have brought $27,-

000 in securities here with which to
negotiate a loan, but said all the se-
curities had been returned to the dis-
trict judge at Carson City, pending the
application of a receiver. Young said
this morning he cannot make any

statement of the condition of the bank
at present, but claims it Is solvent.
He blames the cashier, J. R. Boal, for
loose bookkeeping methods and says

he never could get a trial balance
from him.
"If Boal had stuck to the bank we

could have borrowed $20,000 down here
and got through the trouble."
"Iam still president of the bank, al-

though Ihad sold my Interest under

certain conditions and Inm anxious
to get back and make application for
the appointment of a receiver."

Francis L. Burton, the attorney,
claims that instead of his owing the

oank itowes him. He claims he should
have a credit of $6000 on the books.

"And if it ia not there," he said, "It
Is due to poor bookkeeping."

ARked for a statement of the bunk's
condition, he said he could not give
one. But he added: "Take the item of
$78,000 which it Is claimed the bank
owes depositors; against this we have
$27,000 In securities returned to the
district judge, $35,000 In gold collateral
left In the bank, real estate valued at
$15,000 and $6000 Ina new hotel build-
ing in Goldfleld.

"This makes $82,000 and besides we
have 100,000 shares In a mining com-
pany, worth fifty cents a share, and
numerous small outside holdings."

W. 8. Palmer, now superintendent
of the western division with head-
quarters at Oakland, la to be made

SAN FUANCISCO, May 24.—General
Manager Calvin of the Southern Pu-
clflo today announced that Manager
James Agler had resigned, and that,
when his resignation becomes effec-
tive on June 1, the position long held
by Agler will be abolished and the
western system, under the direction of
two general superintendents, operated

as two separate districts.

By Associated l'runn.

YELLOW FEVER REPORTED
CHECKED ON IBTHMUB

WASHINGTON, May 24.— The acting
governor of the canal cone. Dr. Gorgup,

has cabled the Isthmian canal com-
mission as follows: "Convinced yellow
fever entirely checked, iLast case taken
May 13, no case on the Isthmus today."

The commencement address was read
by C. D. Marx, head of the depart-
ment "of civil engineering. 'Degrees of
bachelor of arts were.delivered to 219
students; master degrees to 23 and ile-
greea of bachelor of law to 8.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Muy 24.
—The commencement exercises of the
class of 1905 were held today. Presi-
dent Jordan

'
delivered an address to

the .graduates upon. "Scholarship In
Times of Action." .', ,.. ,

Chief of Police Wounded by Bomb
By AMoclated I'rens.

WARSAW,-Russian Poland, May 24.
—The]chief of police of Bledlee, capital
of the government of that name, wa*

severely injured by the explosion of a

bomb ul midnight. He was Bitting on

EL I'ASO, Texas, May 24.— Colonel
It, It. P. Campbell, civil war veteran,
ox-mayor and ex-postmaster of El'\
I'aso, and ex-collector of Internal rev-

'

enue at Austin, one of the best known
wen In the Bouthwest, died this morn- '

Ing of apoplexy. Colonel Conipbell
was well.known InChicago and Wash-
ington. He had lived- in El Paso
twenty -year*

Col. L. R. F. Campbell, El Paso

Mrs. H. H. Judah, San Francisco
By Auoolated Press.

SAN FUANCISCO, May 24.—MrB. H.
Henry Juduh. wife of the late Gen.
Judah, ia dead in this city, Bhe was
eighty-two years old and for a long
time had made her home with her
eon, 11. It. Judah, one of the assistant
general punßenger agents of the South'
crn I'aclllo.

MAINETHIRSTS
STIR INGENUITY

2 —
f~\TiT>IlF\lM SPRtNO STREET, Between Second »nd Third,

Both Phone,1447

Modern Vaudeville
MMX. M,APOFKSRI, RnnUnd'n Orentent Vrlma ttnnnn: f^VRNORR *TOMSOM Irt "A
Touchdown;" T,KH PAItMAfI,r«rl«liin D«ncer«; inOMurr, ANI» WEST In "A Coun-
try VlMtor;"KLKIN, OTT nROfl. AND NICHOLSON, Kln*« of Melody; tVIMIAtt
TOMKINS, Topical TnikK: ORPHKUM MOTION fIGTtRESj Laat Week of the Quaint
Comedienne, MAY VOKKS, In "The Model Maid."

Trleei th« Mm*, 10c, Sic, Me. Matlt.eeg Wedneiday, Saturday, Sunday.

GUMNTt nf>FD/f HCiUSE MAINST.. Between Flrnt and fleeond.KJtNU VHUHJt nUUJE. Phrmen: Main IM7: Home <1»,
Family Theater. The UlrlchBlock Company Treaenti the Lateit Comedy Drama,

Fast Life inNew Yorh—
Matinees Sunday, Tuesday Rnturday, IAo and fth Kvenlnga, 10c, 25c, toe.

fee Montana KM nnd KlilI.emnr In Their lour Hoiiml do In th« Great Alhlrlta Clnb
Hrene. Neit Week—"The «»rent Trnln Hohbery."

n/ronosco's burbawk theater Bixm.di&AlN

JiM. "Oet the nurbnnk nablt nnd »o« the bee. In town." TONIGHT! All this week-Mat*
Ince Saturday— The Big nurbink Stock Company In

The Imperial Highway
HlnnMl triumph alnce "Ml«p»h." Fnr one week only.. Tho Tlmea «ays: "

'The Imperial Highway" contains the fundamentals of a. great, rnman-
tlo drama."

Th« Examiner nays: "Audience almost screamed and clapped Itself into hysteria. Cot*
trell'a play make* hit."

The Hi>raid aaya: "Harry P. Cotlrell's play scores triumph at the Ttnrbank."
The Whole Town—ls talking about It.
Matlnei-s every Bunday anil Hntimlny, 10c and 2."c, no higher. Evenings, I<V, 25c Hoc, Wlo.
Nf*xtiVi*filC"~'f'MFJ ANO MOTItPlTl." TilflT mfltliif*fl Tu^wrlny, Ti^rorfltlon I Mfiy sfltnt

JLJASOM OPERA HOUSE iJ^SiS.,•''**
TONIOHT—LAST TIME lIRRB-MR. AI. DODOE rtIEBKNTS

BARNEY BERNARD
Supported by a specially selected company of TPUri? «?f \J A \X£*ll?l%Sa'Sufe^.Sl.S .?:.!:!""? ."If!) THL lINANtILK

Seats now on sale. TRICKS— 2oO, Bdq, 750 and >1.00, TELS 70.

fiELASCO THEATER BEr'A
p
fl
h
Lor?e.?IMYa^^o;C?l'bm'er<>£17letOri

MATINEE TODAY
\u25a0 The Delasco Theater Stock Company's greatest success of the season.

..THE GIRL AND THE JUDGE..The moot successful and forceful play Clyde Fitch ever wrote. NEXT WEEK-Speclal mat-
Iriee Tuesday: "TENNEWSRKfI FARDNKTt."

*TEMPLE AUDITORIUM b> m»-«sS? bt'
tth and Olive sts.

Thursday and Friday nights and Pnturday matinee, June 1, 2, B—MRS.' FISKE and th»
Manhattan Company presenting C. M. S. McLellan's drama—

Leah Kleschna
Pale of seats opens Monday, May 29, Temple Auditorium box offlre. Prices— soc, 780, H.Otitl.W> and |2.0H. Phone 8.147. Mnll orders willreceive prompt attention.

CIMPSOM AUDITORIUM f^tzoeral"1*>•* TONIGHT, 8:15, and SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2 o'clock.

YSAYE —
.

:;

"The one pre-eminently great violinist of our time." The advance sale of reserved s«ats
row on at Fitzgerald's Music Store, 113 South Spring street. Prices— T2.oo, $1.50, Jl.OO.

BASEBALL-CHUTES PARK PACS^ABT

Tacoma vs. Los Angeles
Today and Every Day This WeeK, Including Sunday f'

LADIES FREE WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
Games Called Week Days at 3 o'clock. Sundays 2:30. Admission 35c. Grand Stand 23c.
Tickets on sale at Morley'a BilliardParlor. 2K2 South Main St.

-

CHUTES Every Afternoon and Evening
GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERTS BY DONATELLI'S ITALIANBAND. SPECIAL

ATTRACTIONS SUNDAY: THE GREAT ZARROW FAMILY,SENSATIONAL CYCLISTS,
IN LEAPING THE GAP, AND THE MARVELOUS CYCLE DAZZLE. 3 ADMISSION lOC.

Two Monsters by the Sea
—

\u25a0 ; First public rehearsal of the National Piano_ Orchestra. 25 Pianos, 25 players.
s4&M}fests. t/4* Alamitos Bay next Sunday afternoon.

/gßS^isswSjS, Gee ! Don't you think that willbe worth go-
iwyf^^mift 'n£ d°wn to * ĉ ea to See

—
and hear ?

uS^^SJwj And Here's a Fishy Feature
The San Pedro Fish Company has an unknown

X^Sjfi)^^^ monster of the deep
—

20 feet long and weighing a
ton

—
caught yesterday. Take a run down and see

-' itifyou don't believe it's a whopper.

The Pacific Electric Railway
AllCars From 6th and Main Streets


